The Friends of Quiz Bowl Memorial Scholarship was established by the Arkansas Governor’s Quiz Bowl Association in the spring of 2014. The scholarship was established to honor and memorialize quiz bowl participants who have died while they were in high school or soon after graduating from high school. The scholarship will provide college financial aid to seniors who are participating in AGQBA sanctioned quiz bowl events during the current school year. The application is submitted via a google form application process. To help you in preparing your application below is what you will need to prepare for the application. It is recommended that you write your application, especially the essay before starting the submission so that you can simply copy and paste in your application information.

If you need to make changes to your application, there is a link at the end of your submission that you can save and use to make changes up until the deadline. Application deadline is MARCH 1.

For your application we will want the following information:

Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and Birthdate

GPA, ACT, SAT Scores

High School Attending and your QB Coach

We will also want to see a list of the following:

Extracurricular Activities (School related)

Community Activities and Service (Non-School)

Quiz Bowl Experience

Awards and Recognition

Finally, we want an essay:

Essay of approximately 600 words or less that tells the committee of your involvement in quiz bowl and the impact it has made on your life.